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THE EXECUTIVE
ESSENTIAL MEDICAL SCREENING
Welcome to our basic Executive Essential Screening Programme.
This health screening option is recommended if you want a quick
but significant checkup with the focus on cancer. It is recommended
to anyone over 30 years of age, and younger, if there is illness in the
family. It is also available to our Premium Screening clients annually
for a discounted price.
This checkup takes 2-3 hours.

The programme covers:
Survey with the doctor about your previous health, heredity, present
situation and lifestyle.
Clinical examination by doctor with lung function test.
Essential Blood, Urine and Feces tests for cancer.
MRI Thorax and normal x-ray if indicated.
MRI Abdomen, including all organs and extra scans for liver, pancreas and
bile ducts.
MRI Pelvis, including all organs and extra scans for prostate (men) and
uterus/ovarium (women).
Follow up Consultation with our Executive Doctor.
Treatment and control at the clinic of newly discovered diseases. If necessary,
referral to specialist.
Written summary of findings and USB with images.
A comprehensive cancer focused checkup can be strengthened and more accurate by the addition of
further investigations, as listed below. Please request any one or all of these tests to make your check
up more robust, or ask for our screening doctor to contact you to discuss your individual needs.
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Optional:
Skin cancer risk by dermoscopy1			

| 150 Euros

Nutritional consultation for cancer risk2		

| 150 Euros

Full blood panel3					| 400 Euros
MRI Brain4						| 350 Euros
MRI neck5						| 350 Euros
Bowel endoscopy6 					| 1500 Euros

Reference 1: Skin cancer risk by dermoscopy done by a screening doctor or dermatologist.
Reference 2 The one-hour nutritional consultation is done by a specialist doctor or nutritionist.
Reference 3: Full blood panel to include more than 50 conditions.
Reference 4: MRI of the brain to exclude cancer.
Reference 5: MRI of the neck to exclude cancer.
Reference 6: Conventional or capsule camera investigation to exclude bowel cancer.
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